The New Wine
Dear Members of Lemont UMC,

September
2020
Upcoming
Services
September
6th
Services will
be online.
Tentative
Schedules for
in-person
services:
September
13th, 20th, &
27th at
9:30 A.M.
Reservations
are available
only for
25 people !
Please call
the church
office to
make a
reservation
for your seat!

Greetings!
As I came back to Lemont from S. Korea, I wanted to express my most profound appreciation to you for your prayers, support, sympathy cards, monetary
gifts, and above and beyond upon my father-in-law's passing. Seung Woo and I
have felt your love and care in our times of losing our beloved one.
Our sadness penetrated our deep hearts and souls since we could not be
around him or see him passing. Though Seung Woo got to S. Korea before his
father’s death, he could neither see him nor attend his wake due to the COVID19 mandatory self-quarantine. Fortunately, he participated in the cremation and
funeral rituals as his COVID-19 test turned negative. I empathized and sympathized with those who lost their loved ones by the COVID-19 and could not see
them passing. It stings.
I visited my father-in-law with my husband at the Goesan Korean National
Cemetery after released by the Korean CDC with the negative result from the
coronavirus test. Though passing through the immigration, getting out of the
airport, and getting tested in the isolated hotel to get the grieving husband and
the family seemed going through the war zone, I am grateful that I could go
and be there for them.
After time with the in-law's family, I spent many days with my mom, brothers,
and nieces and a nephew in my rural hometown, where there are only a few
COVID-19 cases. I helped my mom: harvesting red chili pepper and other
house choirs. I worked at my brother's farm. The weather was rainy half of
my stay and hot and humid the rest; I enjoyed being surrounded by beautiful
mountains, rice fields, and seashores. I loved nature itself very much. Though
I could not take a nap in my stay, every second was so precious, joyful, and like
daydreaming. It was a time of comfort and healing. Of course, it was hard to
leave mom and the family, and I cried.
I think it was my father-in-law's gift for me to take three weeks and spend the
days with both families in two years amid the COVID-19 pandemic. So, I am
very grateful that he loved me, and his love and influence will live in my heart
until I see him again. I am also thankful for the love, prayers, and support of
the beloved members of Lemont UMC. You allowed me to be in S. Korea for
the need of my family. Thank you so much, indeed! I came back comforted
and healed. My husband will be back later after spending more time with the
families. I will be in 14 days self-quarantine and will provide online services
from the parsonage until September 5, 2020. I will work from home and meetings will be via ZOOM. You can reach me via email or phone for pastoral
needs.
When I arrived at the parsonage, I found these food in the icebox, flowers, and
many sympathy cards in mail. You made my days. Thank you so much for
your care!!! I feel loved and cared by you.
With many thanks,
Pastor Hyo Sun Oh

This Screening sheet needs to be filled out the day of each
worship service that you are attending and brought with you.

This waiver needs to be filled out one time only and submitted
to the church office before anyone is allowed to enter the
building for the first time.

WORSHIP COMMITTEE UPDATE
Pastor Oh will continue through the first week of September with online
services. Our soft opening will be on September 13 and 20th at which time
we will be having smaller numbers coming to church using the reservation
system that you have heard about. Please remember to print and send in
your wavier forms digitally. Don’t forget to register for services.
Thank you to all who have helped create the worship services in Pastor's
absence. I can't wait to see you at our in-person services in September!

Online Services:
August 30: Pastor preaching from her home
September 6: Pastor preaching from her home

In-Person Services
September 13: Make a reservation for the in-person soft opening 9:30 a.m.
service--25 people total.
September 20: Make a reservation for the in-person soft opening 9:30 a.m.
service--25 people total.
September 27: In person service for larger group 9:30 a.m.

Thank you and God Bless you,
Jana Stelter, Worship Committee

Special Prayers
Steve and Gina Walter are currently fighting Covid-19.
Gina is in the hospital with pneumonia and struggling
with oxygen intake and Steve is at home with fatigue
and a bad cough.
Please continue to pray for healing for both of them.
TWO DIFFERENT VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
a.

Worship Assistant 1
i.

Will be at the end of the driveway to greet and confirm who is arriving with
the reservation list and take attendance. They will ask each parishioner to
hold up the LUMC Pre-screening Questionnaire form and will take a picture
of it and email it to the church office. The worship attendee will keep the
form. (form that was previously sent out via email). They will communicate
attendance information with designated person who will be the “attendance
tracker”.
ii. Take attendees’ temperatures with no-touch thermometer.
iii. Once confirmed and cleared, Assistant 1 will direct the attendee where to
park and to meet Assistant 2 at the Main upstairs door to the building.
iv. Following the worship service, Assistant 1 will stand outside where they can
see both East and West exit doors and check reservation list to ensure that
each person on the list has left the building.

b.

Worship Assistant 2
i.

Will greet parishioners outside the Main upstairs door.
Assistant 2 will open the door for them and instruct them on where to sit,
social distancing, required mask usage for all people (over the age of 2),
guidelines of where to place offering, pick up communion elements, limited
touching of surfaces, direction of travel for aisles and which door to exit
from following the worship service. Should someone arrive without a mask,
assistant 2 will provide them with a disposable mask.

If you are able to help please contact the
church office.

OPEN PANTRY NEWS
New Open Pantry Hours: Tuesday, Wednesday, &
Thursday 9:45-11:00 a.m.
The Open Pantry is in need of chili, hash, pasta sauce,
mac & cheese, paper towel, pork & beans and tuna.
Thank you to our volunteers, Dale Janssen, Carolyn
Stelter, Mary Englund, & Margaret!!!

All Sunday services will be online
on YouTube, facebook at:
facebook.com/LemontUMC,
on our website at: lemontumc.org
Online Service will be premiering at
9:30 AM every Sunday until in-person
service on September 13, 2020 and then
will be available Sunday evening for those who cannot attend in-person
service. Please continue to share and enjoy our online services!
Scrip Checks
If you purchase Scrip cards, please send your check via mail to the church.
I realize most of us are concerned with a million other things... but I just want you to
know that I have In my possession the following gift cards:
$5 Taco Bell
$5 Starbucks
$10 Applebee's
$5 Panera
$10 Home Depot
They are easier to distribute without going to the church to get them.
Thank You and Be Well!

Rainbow Covenant
September 2020 Rainbow Covenant
In addition to our annual apportionment, LUMC makes monetary donations through the
Rainbow Covenant in order to provide support to specific causes. All loose change collected
on the fourth Sunday of each month goes to support the Rainbow Covenant. In addition, each
month we will highlight a charity from one of the bands of the Rainbow Covenant. For June,
we are highlighting the green band charity, Midwest Mission Distribution Center.
MMDC uses volunteers and church donations to provide disaster relieve items. It is a
cooperating depot in the UMCOR Relief Supply Network. Please bring in plenty of change on
September 27th (Loose Change Sunday) to contribute to the Rainbow Covenant. If you
would like to make a larger offering to this specific charity, write “Midwest Mission” on a
pew envelope.
Thank you for your support of the special ministries in the Rainbow Covenant.

Building
Sign In/Sign Out Sheets

DAYBREAK SHELTER

Due to the covid -19
These sheets will be placed on pandemic, Daybreak Shelter has
been canceled until further
all entrance doors and must be
notice.

completed every time anyone
enters or exits the building,
other than for a worship service.

We will have your other
information from your screening
sheets. If you have any questions
please contact the church office.
Thank You.

We will notify everyone when
we are able to resume this
mission.

Thank You

United Methodist Men Zoom Gathering
Saturday, September 12th at 8:00 A.M.
Will reconvene via Zoom, hosted by Phil Ramos.
In order to participate in the Zoom session,
you must contact Phil Ramos and he will invite you.
Phil's email is bolingbrookramos@gmail.com and
his phone number is 630-740-1513.

Lemont UMC 2020 Church Conference
October 22, 2020
6:45 PM - 7:00 PM SPRC
7:00 PM - Church Conference
Please submit your committee report by October 6, 2020 to the church
office.
Thank you!

Happy Hands
Happy Hands is planning to reopen for the 20202021 school year after Labor Day. Staff and families are looking forward to returning after a long
break and are excitedly preparing, including many
revisions and additional precautions to keep the
staff and students safe in the current health
environment. Though out the summer there have
been ongoing changes to enrollment and staff but
we continue to be assured that God is holding us in his loving arms. This year,
there will be approximately 100 students ages 2-5 in seven morning classes. We
are still seeking substitute teachers and a part-time aide; interested parties
should reach out to lemonthappyhands@gmail.com.
Pray for a full and healthy school year!

We have online giving if you have a
Smartphone!
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.

If you are going to do ACH you will need your checking account number and
routing number. If you are going to use your credit or debit card, you will need
to have them available
Go to the App Store and search for Give+. “Get” it.
Once it’s loaded, click on it. You will see the GIVEPLUS+ logo and Find your
church to get started. You can type in 60439 or Lemont United Methodist
church. Choose our church.
Create your account. Submit. The next time you pay online you will need this
information to will sign in.
On the Give Now screen, upper right-hand corner, click the ‘+’
Choose your fund, (General Fund, Maintenance, Cap Improvements, etc.)
choose your frequency, choose the date (I chose Monthly, April 15th so each
month on the 15th it will automatically send money to the church) select
amount or type it in
Hit Add
If you are giving to more than one account, click the ‘+’ sign, pick your fund,
choose frequency, and select amount
When you have completed your contribution, select next at the bottom of the
screen
Choose your payment method and complete the required information
Select next. You will see a Donation Summary of your giving. Select “Complete
Donation”
If you want to print the confirmation, to the bottom of the screen and select
the box with the arrow and choose your delivery option

Online giving via your computer will be available soon.
If you have any questions, contact Peg Pecher at 847-204-1747

THANK YOU FOR YOUR DONATION!

LUMC Women’s Book Club

Open Pantry

I encourage you to read what you like while we
are under personal isolation.

Starting in March we began
collecting food donations from our
own church family for the Open
This group meets at Margaret Flynn’s house.
Pantry. We will continuously do this
the 1st Sunday of every month.
Thank You!
Finance Committee
General Fund beginning balance:
Receipts:

$ 12,357.56
6,698.76

Disbursements:

-11,959.73

General Fund ending balance:

$ 7,096.59

Please send in your pledges! We need them! Thank You!

****Scrip Cards****

I encourage you to look at the 2 folders I recently placed in the back of
the church marked: SCRIP by Category and SCRIP Alphabetical. Feel
free to take the list and browse through
the many many retailers that participate in
this program.
Also please know that VISA cards are available in increments of $50, $100, and $250.
There are many retailers that offer "Visa
five back" which means if you go to a participating retailer, they will put 5% of your
purchase back on your card.
Red Lobster, Outback, Panera, Sephora,
Red Robin, Old Navy and Bakers Square are
just a few. For many more please
visit www.fivebackgift.com for a complete
list.
Again, I Thank You for your participation in
this program!

Handyman
Help

Peacemakers

By Richard H. Lee, LUMC Historian

Are you a peacemaker or troublemaker? Peacemakers try to help
If there is anyone those in trouble and have basic needs, including health and homes.
They cannot tolerate those who do not provide enough basic food
in our church who
Internet, or water, like Native Americans. Sometimes a peacemaker
may occasionally must try to protect their own people who may be in trouble in foreign
need help with lands, such as Christians in China, Egypt, or Turkey where they are
household
being persecuted or expelled.
repairs, basic
maintenance, American citizens may be imprisoned, losing all property and rights,
so that calls for being tough with such nations and governments. A
or grass
draft-dodger may be more interested in doing business and making
cutting, Tom
money than serving the military and protecting our assets and
Gebel has
offered to help. people. One way to make peace with people, especially neighbors,
is to use an aspect of life such as exercise that can be tried in a
His number is
buddy system to improve their health.
312-438-5605.
After some time you can introduce the spiritual principles that guide
such improved ways of life and give us a better outlook or hope. I
call that walking and talking, pointing out marvels of creation such as
natural springs, ponds and lakes that are habitats for natural
creatures. Even our hills around Lemont can be challenges that
eventually we can master as we become stronger and with improved
hearts. You could even ask, “how about your heart?” A good
Scripture on peace is in Psalm 119:165 (NIV): Great peace have
those who love your Law, and nothing can make them stumble.”

ESL Tutoring
Kay Norfleet has
graciously
offered to teach
English as a
second language
to anyone in
need.
If you are
interested, you
can contact her
at 630-257-6699.

SEPTEMBER
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

Sept. 2–Eric & Mark Kirkman
Sept. 3-Donna Vazquez
Sept. 4-Elena Talos
Sept. 5-Richard Meade
Sept. 5-Audrey Anderson
Sept. 8-Don & Pat Farrer
Sept. 8-Geoffrey Pierce
Sept. 8-Sue Tasker
Sept. 9-Lynne Vavra
Sept. 10-Samantha Meade
Sept. 13-Aida Linzaga
Sept. 14-Jodie Nelson
Sept. 22-Sheila Farrer
Sept. 25-Mike Cheehy
Sept. 25-Bill Kerins
Sept. 27-Cyndy Havemann

Sept. 1-Ron & Carol Walter
Sept. 6-Brian & Tricia O’Neill
Sept. 23-Bill & Juanita Hill

Liturgist
Schedule

Still Ordering Scrip Cards

ONLINE
SERVICES
ONLY
FOR
SEPTEMBER
6TH

Miss you all very much. Just wanted everyone to know that I
will continue to order Scrip as needed. I just placed an order to
replenish our open pantry Jewel cards and didn't send out my
usual blast because I did not want to bother anyone, but it has
come to my attention that there is still interest even in these
trying days. So I will continue with the blasts the next time we
order which may be in about 5-6 wks. You can e-mail me at
any time and I will hold your request till I order again.
Thank You all and Be Well!
Marge

MEANINGFUL MOMENTS WITH GOD
“Pray continually; give thanks in all circumstances for this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus.”
1 Thessalonians 2:17-18

*Gina Walter, struggling with Covid-19
*Priscilla Ludwig, dialysis
*Christine Miller, health issues
*All children starting school, whether remote or in school
*Anyone suffering from Covid-19
Anna (Fries), bladder surgery
Dick Draper (Stood), back/brain surgery
*Neil Janssen, strength
Ron, cancer treatment
*Bev Svoboda, healing
Jordyn Milinis (Pecher), crohns
Lori Bartwick, breast cancer
*Sheila Farrer, health issues
Joe Sigety, ALS, home
*Jason Kehr, cystic fibrosis
Lou Gunder, lymphoma/chemo
*Elizabeth (Olinger), leukemia
Maureen Robinson, health issues
Kevin LaBlanc (Stelter), liver cancer
Mike Mandziara, brain cancer
Katie (Norfleet), kidney disease
June (Havemann), stomach cancer
Marty Rolin, nerve damage
Harper (Norfleet), leukemia/home
Jamie, brain aneurysm, surgery
Linda, dementia
Lois, stage 3 cancer
Debbie Turner (Knott), psorosis
David Goreham, blood disorder
*Sandra, autoimmune disease

MONTHLY BLESSINGS
AND JOYS
*Christine Miller, good news
regarding tests!
*Priscilla Ludwig home form
Lemont Center!
*College students adjusting to new
lives!
*Hope and Friendship
Foundation!
*Our Open Pantry Volunteers!
*Our ReTurn to Church Team!
*Bethany Lutheran Open Pantry!

Erv Rose (Baxter), prostate cancer
Collette (Makinney), hip surgery
Ron Hamelen, Alzheimer’s
Stephanie Wiley, breast cancer
E.D. McCormick, cancer
*Jacob Monnett, health issues
Gabrielle Blunt, Alzheimer’s
Jim Kratochvil, eye stroke
Chuck Herron (Miller), health issues
*Alberta Harden, health issues
*Joyce Koon, recovering
*Joanne & Gene Goszczycki, health issues
Andrew (Pecher), cancer
Jim Durham, cong. heart failure
Fran (McAdams), cancer/chemo
Valerie O., ovarian cancer
Elida Ferrazzi, rheumatoid arthritis
Melanie Foster, ovarian cancer
Joe Peraino, strength
*Mary Jane Sykes, strength
*Sherrill Weary, health issues
*Dale, Mary, Carolyn & Margaret, running Open Pantry
*All People Unemployed
*All Businesses shut down
*The Mueggenborg/Peraino Family
*The Knott Family
*All doctors and nurses
*A Covid-19 vaccine
*College students away adjusting to new life
*The family and friends of Joe Forzley

Coffee Fellowship
TBD

Expanding Care Bear ers
Ministry
The Care Bearers are a group of
people to help provide an
occasional meal (home cooked
or purchased) for members of
our congregation who are
recovering from a serious
illness, birth of a baby, or the
loss of a family member. Meals
are only occasionally needed
in our church, and it is a
wonderful mission!
Alice Lange:815-838-5158
Wendy Myers: 630-257-7689

September 2020
Children’s
Message

ONLINE
SERVICES
ONLY
FOR
SEPTEMBER 6TH

Greeters

ONLINE
SERVICES
ONLY
FOR
SEPTEMBER 6TH

MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES
For More information please contact the church office at
(630) 257-5210 or ministry leaders.
SMALL GROUPS
Bible Study:
Dale Janssen & Pastor Hyo Sun Oh
Prayer Meeting:
TBA
ALPHA:
Craig Baxter 815-685-1900
Methodist Essential:
Bill Price 630-754-7667
VBS:
Jodi Stood 630-243-9366
The Last Supper:
TBA
Adult Sunday School:
Dale Janssen 815-485-4929
Sr. High Youth:
Kristin Nelson 630-257-8072
Jr. High Youth:
TBA
Breakfast Club:
Mark Huegelmann 630-257-3181
Jr. High Sunday School: Mark Huegelmann 630-257-3181
Children’s Sunday Sch: Mark Huegelmann 630-257-3181
Prime Timers:
Kay Norfleet 630-257-6699
Joanne Goszczycki 630-257-6790
Men’s Group:
Tony Ferrazzi 815-886-4177
Couples:
Tim and Karin Peraino 630-846-1415
MINISTRIES WITHIN OUR CHURCH
Prayer Warrior:
Pastor Oh 847-769-1125
Care Bear:
Alice Lange 815-838-5158
Coffee Social:
Amy Cheehy 815-834-1097
Script Fundraising:
Marge Fox 630-243-8166
CAP:
Cris Kerins/Dawn Ferrazzi
Audio and Visual:
Jana Stelter 630-243-9122
Handyman:
Amy Cheehy 815-834-1097
Landscape Team:
Bill Stelter 630-243-9122
Hospitality Team:
Amy Cheehy 815-834-1097
Widows Group:
Richard Lee 630-257-7339
Usher Team:
Mark Olinger 815-838-0660
Welcoming Team:
Sue Hinks 630-257-6743
Worship Choir
Sue Gergescz 815-483-7282
Praise Band
Phil & Leslie Ramos 630-740-1513
Junior Choir
Cris Kerins 630-257-5660
**Any Other Ministry You Would Like to Start
OUT-REACH MINISTRIES
Happy Hands Preschool Karin Peraino 630-257-3112
Pantry Workday:
Church Office 630-257-5210
Panera Bread:
Church Office 630-257-5210
Daybreak Shelter:
Vickie Olinger 815-838-0660
ESL:
Kay Norfleet 630-257-6699
Red Bird:
Steve Walter 630-783-1621
**Any Other Ministry You Would Like To Start

Lemont United Methodist Church
25 West Custer
Lemont, Illinois 60439
Phone: 630-257-5210

Return Service Requested
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The Hindu Clinic
The Hindu Temple of Greater Chicago has offered
the use of their clinic to anyone in need of medical
help. The clinic is open the first Sunday of the
month from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

AA Meetings
AA Meetings are held in our church
Fellowship Hall on Saturday
evenings at 7:30 pm. If you would
like further information.

Their address is 10915 Lemont Road, Lemont and their
phone number is 630-972-0300.

Please contact:
Pat at (815) 274-4244

WEBSITE
Services are being recorded almost every week thanks to Erik and volunteers. If you would like a video of a part
of the service, like a baptism or someone playing a song, please contact Paul Froehle. He can copy it to a DVD or
flash drive as a computer or phone readable video file.

Grieving
Support Group

Primetimers

Grieving Support
Group been
postponed due to
covid-19.
Pastor is planning
to have a zoom
Grieving Support
meeting.
We will keep you
posted.

SEPTEMBER 19
For those of you that might not be aware,
we DO have a FB page. Please try and visit This is a group made
up of adults 50 years
it regularly. As time goes on we will be
and older. Primetimers
posting more and more.
meet monthly on the
3rd Saturday of each
We have reached 1,440 people through
month at Fork and
Vacation Bible School video clips and
Spoon. If you have any
pictures! If you have not seen them
questions, please call:
please go to facebook and click LIKE.
facebook.com/LemontUMC
We are updating our on line service on our
facebook page. It has been viewed by over
a 100 people!

Kay Norfleet
630-257-6699
or call the church
office.

